The Spanish Conquest

History Facts/Reading:
Power Point
Program Theme Report Online

Geography Map:
Places and dates of the arrival of European horses into the “New World”
1. In what year did the Spanish horses reach South America? 1509
2. Name four countries that introduced horses to the East coast of the Americas. France,
Flanders, England, and Sweden
3. In what year did Spain reach North America with horses? 1493

Math:
1. The King of Spain asked Christopher Columbus to take 20 prize fighting stallions and 5 mares on
his second voyage to the Americas. How many more stallions did he take than mares? 15
2. If each ship that accompanied Columbus was asked to take the same number of horses and
there were five more ships, how many horses total went to the New World on the second
voyage? 75
3. If Christopher Columbus made his second voyage in 1493, how many years later did Hernando
Cortez conquer the Aztec Empire, which was in 1521? 28

Vocabulary/Spelling:
Voyage – a long journey involving travel by sea or in space
Explorer – a person who investigates unknown regions
Conquistadors - an adventurer (especially one who led the Spanish conquest of Mexico and Peru in the
16th century)
Territory - An area of land; a region

Horsemanship - skill in handling and riding horses
Vaquero – a Spanish cowboy
Raids - a sudden surprise attack
Endurance – quality or power of withstanding hardship or stress
Unprecedented - Having no previous example; unmatched
Versatility - having a wide variety of skills

Science:
Early Explorers had to travel by ship which was extremely dangerous. The sea could never be trusted in
regards to weather and wind accompanied with perfect tides and waves. Therefore, when the explorers
traveled they had to take safety into extreme consideration not only for themselves, but for the
invaluable horses they carried across the oceans to the New World.
One of the problems they faced during extreme weather was capsizing. Capsizing is when a boat turns
over or upside down under water. This may happen due to weather or waves, mishandling the boat or
ship itself, or to cargo shifting.
1. Kids Experiment with waves in a bottle.
Discover how and why water behaves.
What you need:





Empty plastic bottle and cap
Vegetable oil
Water
Food coloring

Activity:
Wash a bottle and take off the label by soaking it in hot water.
Fill the bottle with 3/4 cup of water.
Add a few drops of food coloring.
Pour 1 cup of oil into the bottle.
Screw the cap on.
Roll the bottle on its side and let it settle for a few minutes.

The water will sink to the bottom and the oil will rise to the top.
Now tip the bottle back and forth and make some waves.
The waves will be bigger at one of the bottle and smaller at the other.
Why? Your bottle wave is like an ocean wave.
Water moves up and down and doesn't go forward as the wave goes through the water.
The friction between water and wind makes a wave.
Longer waves travel faster than shorter ones and go further before friction makes them disappear.

2. Floating the big ships in salt water was easier for the Explorers than in the fresh water
streams….Why?
Ask students if they have ever swum in salt water. Did they know it is easier to swim or float in salt
water than in fresh water? Try this experiment to demonstrate. You will need the following:
What you need:






large glass
warm tap water
1 raw egg
salt
teaspoon

Activity:





Fill the glass about half full of warm water.
Carefully slip the egg into the glass. (It should sink to the bottom.)
With the egg in the glass, add 1 teaspoon of salt to the glass and stir gently. Keep adding 1
teaspoon of salt at a time until the egg floats to the surface.
Have groups explain what happened and how this would affect swimmers in salt water.

